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BRUIBIM'8 WATCHTOWIK;

ASTHUB WBNTWOBTH XATOX.

There was nn old stone watchtower, called
H?Eder'B Watchtower, on the plains of Bethle-,he-

near where the shepherds are supposed
to have seen the angels on the night of
'Christ's birth.

I love the soft tide:
That breaks in showers o silvery spray;

J love the dawn that opens wide
The flood-gat- es of the living day;

2. love the harvest voice that speaks
Fro-- n each green blade of growing corn;

I lore the first beam that breaks
Across the heart in orrow's morn;

Bat fairer than the silver tide
And brighter than the morning's flood,

The light on Bethlehem's meadows wide,
Where Eder's ancient watchtower stood.

O little town of Bethlehem.
Where Christ, the perfect man, was born.

Thy memories are dear to them
Whose earth-sho- d foet are travel-wor- n;

The angels' song thy thepherds beard
is echoing along the years;

Thou hast an word
From human woes and human fears.

Oh, fairer than the silver tide.
And brighter than the morning's flood,

The light across thy meadows wide,
Where Edor's ancient watchtower stood.

The plains of life are oold and gray
Like those beneath the Syiian stars,

Our lips are dumb when they would pray,
Our hopes are all defaced with scars;

The promisa of a perfect world
Bo faiutly gleams on distant hills

That faith from her strong tower is hurled
And wdd despair her bosom fills;

But thou, dear town ot Bethelehem,
Dost promise t5 our darkened race

"That heaven's fairest diadem
The forehead of mankind shall grace.

THE FIB3T NOEL.

TMLKOH.

The first noel that the angels did say,
"Was to certain poor shepherds of old as they lay,
In fields as they were keeping their sheep,

On a cold winter's night, that was so deep.
i i , i Noel, noel,
frqsj jmjf! NoeLnoeL
Bom'ia theJKingof Israeli

n.
They heavenward looked and Baw a bright star,
fihf"'"g so clear iu the heavens afar;
The star drew nearer and shone in the west,
Then over the city it took its rest.

Noel, noel,
Noel, noel,

Born is the King ofIsraell

That Seyenteen-Cen- t Christmas,

BT XM3XT.

In a dull, little Tillage, with one etrag
srling street and two wide lanes, to one
large, shabby house, whioh was the home
of the Mannings, came this Christmas
during the winter of 1862-6- 3.

Though it was an old house, it was a
mew home to them. They had moved in
March, leaving the old place so near that

nt would only have been a square away,
had there been any squares laid out.
When they left the old home, where
taearlv all the children had been born,
$hey left much besides the house and the

tbre in front; and, though they could
look back and easily see the double red

--doors of the store, yet the distance be
twee4he old life ana the new was so
great uTat-th- e children already thought
of it with a strange sense of unreality in
the memory. Children notice many
'Strings silently; and these children
scarcely whispered it among themselves.
mot one of Ihexn had forgotten that their
mother cried when first she saw the black
walls, loose plaster and hanging laths of

--the empty house where they moved.
HWfcer so seldom cried when any one
could sse,that nil the children hurried to
find something pleasant. When little
five-year-o- ld Lewie came pleading, "I
want to go home, how the sister ran to
sliow hiin,the big, dark closet by the
chimney, and told him that he could put

' chips there, then Lewie was quite con-
sent, for one of his troubles in the other
house hjad been that the wood-ba- r never
woula hold all the ohips he delighted to
jpictf up.

iBut that was in March, and now it
van near Christmas. The mother had
not cried all this" time. No, indeed !

That was not her way. Those ugly walls
i had been swept off; piles of old new-
spapers sorted, and the cleanest ones past-
ed on walls, with the white borders
matched, so the admiring children said
it looked just as nice as "boughten"
"paper? She improved a great many
icings; but, dear me ! there was such a
lack at last. And so, when, the children
'began to wonder what Santa Claus would
bring, and the father told them prompt-Jrfla- at

Santa Claus would not come this
jyear. mother never said a word.

The children looked at one another
rwith dismay, but, because they remem-
bered some things, waited until they
'opera left four younger ones alone

Lewie, "the baby," as he was
called; blue-eye- d Estelle, seven years;
reB.d,xosy Carrie, with brown eyes and
dark hair, in her tenth year; and Elsie,
twelve years of age. There were other

-- oss and daughters older, but these were
"oalled-atk- e children," and Elsie thought
f&erself the guardian of the rest She
cow oouldm't bear Lewie's pitiful "Won't
Santa Glaus come at all, at all?" and
made hum forget it for the time by tell-in- s;

stories
Next day mother said to Elsie:
"Fm sorry about Christmas. There

erHl be nochanoe for presents this time."
. Elsie alt quite old and .wise, for she

JJxad known two years who Santa Claus
e; and, indeed, just then her sober faoe

-- k ked old eo - she asked:
"Comldn't we write to brother Graham

about it?'
"No, no," the mottfer hastily replied.

-- Tt is enough for him to give what we
'Mjuum t do without"

This generous eldest brother had gone
--vjaway1 when the father failed in business,

in a distant city was trying to make
rmoney to scure a comfortable home for

parents. Even Elsie's wistful heart
shrank from asking more of him who

mover refused to give. So, what was to
fee done?

"Me, couldn't, I buy eomething my--se- lf

f" she said.
Why, 'ehild, wfeee did yon get

syT5-- mother',
answer. ' $ -

Elsie knew very well 'where it had
come frcm, and eagerly exclaimed:

"Two'coppers I got for dropping po-

tatoes in the spring, and 3 cents I've had
ever bo long, that brother Graham gave
me for holding the candle one night, and
two cents Sophie gave me, and a whole
dime of papsr money Henry sent out of
the amy, and and and that's all, but
it ib seventeen cents."

The mother had listened with intercut,
but when she heard the last she said,
briefly:

"That is not enough to buy anything
with."

Then Elsie ran away. She found the
children in the barn, and they, too, were
talking of Christmas and Santa Claus.
Carrie spoke earnestly:

"I don't ever remember when Santa
Claus did not come to our house."

"Nor me, either," cried Estelle. 'He
broueht oandv every time, and other
things, too"

"I want him to bring candy to me,"
said Lewie, in a coaxing way.

Carrie went on, with brighter eyes, as
she thought of other days of plenty.

"Why, one time Santa Claus brought
Elsie and me both sets of dishes and
dolls; and hwt year, when ma told us to
put hats in the corner in place of stocs
ings, I had a great big picture-boo- k, and
Stella her nice rubber doll, and Lewie
his rubber boys. Couisin John sent
them, but Santa Claus brought part and
he is coming to other houses, why can't
he come here?"

And Carrie's roguish mouth pouted,
while Estelle and Lewie felt themselves
badly used.

Elsie heard all this and went back to
her mother, who listened patiently to all
her plans, and finallv agreed that she
might trv to cret something with her
money .

"You; can go the mother
said, "to the store at Genterville. Mrs.
Dean is pleasant to children, and there
will not likely be any men in, so you
won't be afraid.

The morrow came, with cold, keen
wind, but Elsie could not wait, and
mother said she need not Then the
dear mother went up stairs to a trunk,
where Clara's clothes had been paoked
away since Clera went to be with God,
two years before.

When Elsie saw her mother bringing
Clara's thick shawl, and heard her say,
with a little tremble in her voice, "You
may wear this, she felt a sudden ohok-in- g

in ber throat; and, after the shawl
was carefully pinned, Elsie hugged her
good-b-y with no more doubt of mother's
sympathy.

What a long walk seemed the half
mile to Mr. Bhodee', where she was to
stop and ask the prioe of Cora's doll,
that Elsie had concluded was best, for
Estelle liked dolls better than anything.

Mrs. .Rhodes was at home, nnd very
willing to talk. Cora's doll cost fifteen
cents, but it was not bought at Center
ville, and she thought Mrs. Dean had
none so cheap, etc

Elsie hurried on a quarter of a mile to
the store. an&waajverv glad to find onlv
JMrs.Dean and her two fitUenSoys in the
room.

"Good-morning- ," said Mrs. Dean.
"What would you like to see ?"

Elsie was looking eagerly about at the
display of drums, trumpets, china cups,
candy, etc. She said, slowly:

i wane unriscmat gins, what are
your cheapest dolls?"

"Some very nice ones for twenty
cents," said Mrs. Dean, turning to lay
her hand on a box.

"No, ma'am, I couldn't buy one,
stammered EIbio.

What wistf ulness was in the child's
face, or what memories in Mrs. Dean's
heart, I know not, but from that moment
she seemed anxious as Elsie to find the
Best and cheapest thing.

The show case was looked over, and
after much talk one gift was chosen fur
Estelle. As Mrs. Dean said, it really
was three toys in one; for when you
shook it it was a rattle box, and at one
end was a real little horn, and at the
other a onnning little looking-glas- s. It
cost ten cents, and Elsie paid at once the
paper dime, and put the purse back in
her pocket.

Lewie's gift was next, and Mrs. Dean
sent her boys out of the room, and then
showed a box of jews'-harp- s, and softly
twanged one as she remarked :

"Every boy likes jews -- harps, and Fm
going to save one for each of mine. I'll
let you have this one, not so bright as
the others, for three cents."

The parse was quickly out, and the
silver three cents paid. Elsie tried to
find something for Carrie, too, but oon
eluded she would not mind if she had(
only candy. So she turned, with confi-

dent air, and said:
'I will take three candy-kisses- ,'' with

out asking, the prioo
Mrs. Dean took them from a lar so

full that it seemed as if they could not
be missed. When she said, "That will
be three cents," Elsie's faoe fell, but she
xranced out the three coppers. Then
looking into the purse, so nearly empty.
she said:

Til take two cents worth of stick- -
oandy."

Mrs. Dean took down three jars: red
sticks, striped ones, and others clear
brown and white.

"Which will you havef
"One red and one striped," Elsie de

cided, and Mrs. Dean took them out, and
then, oh, wonder I she put her fingers in
the other jar, and said:

"I like this kind best, and I'll give
you one stick."

Elsie thanked her. and paid the last
two cents with a grateful heart as she
saw the three sticks of candy rolled
paper.

Then she started home, but on the
road byTieraelf she stopped again and
again to give one little toot on the horn,
and see if the jews'-har-p was not broken,
or she thought sure one candy kiss was
lost, and emptied her pocket to be sure
all was safe. Xet, after all, the way
seemtd very short and soon she was at
home, eagerly telling her mother all

about it She shut)
might sound the little born without the
children neanng, ana- - impressed ner
mother with the assurance over and over,
"It sounds so pretty and clear and soft
you will like to hear it in tho house."

The night before Christmcs how im-

portant Elsie felt as she said:
"Children, just fix your hate like you

always do. I Ihink Santa Claus will
come." For hats were the faahion there
instead of stockings.

Mother and Sophie lined the hats with
cle?n paper, and divided the candy in
three exactly even pieces, each stick, and
then brought out a needle book for
Carrie, When each separate thing was
wrapped and placed in the hats Elsie
could have squealed for joy.

Morning brought gladness to all.
You should have been there to hear
shouts of "Merry Christmas I Merry
Christmas!" "See what I havel" Lewie
tried to play on his jewB'-har- p, and it
tickled his lips so he had to laugh in-ea- d,

while George made it hum tunes
for him. Estelle blew her horn, and
Carrie stood so near she could see in the
glass, and so she said, "We can both en
joy it at once." And they all ate candy.
Oh, yes! Such little bits there seemed
to be plenty

Before dinner Sophie curled the hair
of all four, and when they found mother
had made hot molasses-cak- e there was
no lack of good cheer. 'After dinner
they cracked walnuts in .the log room,
on the stone hearth, and picked 'out the
big kernels until there was nearly a tea-cupf-

and sent Lewie with these to
mother for her Christmas gift.

Evening songs and plays filled the
tfnie till sleepy hours quieted the danc-

ing feet and prattling tongues. Father
said he was sorry he could not have seen
Santa Claus himself. Maybe he would
some day. And don't you think he
came again New Year's.

But that would be another story.
Now 1 wish you good night and merry
Christmas, as was that homely seventeen-cen- t

Christmas bo long ago.

The Burglar's Christmas Eve.
Brooklyn Eagle. -

Tony Flash could scaroely remember
when he was ah honest man. Me didn't
think, indeed, he had ever been any-
thing but a thief since he was a boy.
But he never liked to think about his
boyhood. He swore terribly if anybody
spoke to him about his mother.

Add so midnight this Christmas eve
found him engaged in his professional
duty of "cracking a crib." He was in a
house that belonged to and was occu-

pied by another citizen. That citizen
and his family were sleeping the sleep of
unsuspecting innocence. But Tony
Flash did sot waste the lone starry hours
in sleep, love. That was just when he
made his best time, right on the mid-

night stretch. He had been pretty thor-
oughly through the citizen's house, and
his canvas bag wad full of swag silver
spoons and tea things, silk dresses, cost
ly furs, some watches and little articles
of escritoire aid bijouterie and such lit
tie parterre. He is about ready to de-

part, but pauses nearJheJreplace, won
deilngTf hehad not better step into an
adjoining bedroom and knock the 'party
who is snoring in the head before (s)he
wakeps some of the family. The bell in
the spire of Saint Mammon's tolls 12.

What was there in the vibrant fanes
of the midnight bell that fell upon the
burglar's callous heart like a voioe'from
long ago? Something that awakened
echoes long silent; something that
touched a chord long years unrespon-v- e.

His hand trembled. "What's this?"
he whispered to himself. "Am I a
woman?" His eyes fell upon a row of
wrinkled, dimpled little blockings hang-
ing beside the fireplace. The shape of
the little feet was still there, though the
stockings bulged and bursted with the
little toys thrust in them. The robber
looked at them. "This is Christmas eve,"
he said under his breath, "I had for-

gotten." Ay, long years had he forgot-
ten, but it all comes to hirn now. He
presses bis brawny hand upon his heart
to still its beating, and bis eyes are chained
to the little stockings. In the next cham-
ber he can hear the soft breathing of the
little ones who, in sweet childish confi-

dence, had hung tbem there. He was
once a child himself innocent as they;
had he forgotten it? He had children of
his own young and fair as they. Did he
forget them? His heart gave a bound
like a frightened hare. His little ones?
In that moment he passed through a
bath of fire.

"Good enough," he muttered hoarsely,
"just the thing for the kids."

And with one quick movement of his
muscular arm, the robber swept the
whole line of stockings into his treasury
pack, and hurrying noiselessly down
stai- - stepped lightly over the prostrate
figure of the vigilant policeman 'asleep
on the front stoop, and disappeared? in
the direction of his favorite fence.

How Sir Boger Be CoTerty Kept the Feas
In Qaeea Anne's Time.

8pectetor,.1712.

Sir Boger, after the laudable custom
of his ancestors, always kept open house
at Christmas. I learned from bimjthat
he had killed eight fat hogs fortius sea-
son, that he had dealt abomt bis chines
very liberally among his neighbots and
that in particular he had sent a string of
hogs'-puddi- with a pack ' ef cards to
every poor family in the parish. "I
have often thought" said Sir Boger, "it
happens very well that Christmas should
fall out in the middle of the winter. It
ia the most dead, uncomfortaole time of
tne year, when the poor people would
suffer very much from their poverty and
cold, if they had not good cheer, warm
fires and Christinas gambols to support
them. I love to rejoioe their poor hearts
at this season and to see the whele vil-

lage merry in my great halL I allow a
double quantity of malt to my beer and
set it for twelve days for every
one that calls for it. I have always a-

piece of oold beef and a mince pie upon
the table, and am wonderfully pleased to
see my tenants pass away a whole even
iusr ul pwymg meir umoomu tricks
and smutting one another.

It is surprising to know of the ee

of enjoyment there are on the
dreary anddesolate heights of theBocky
Mountains. The sturdy mountaineers
are ever ready for a bit of fun, and are
sure to make the most of their limited
resources in this direction. "I happened
to be in the very heart of the Rocky
Mountains during the holiday season of
1881," writes a correspondent "The
little cabin in whioh I stayed was the
only one I could see in the narrow,
gloomy gulch, with great mountain
walls rising high on either side.

"It was late in the afternoon of the
day before Christmas when I arrived at
the cabin, and immediately after supper
my host said,

" 'Me an' the gals an' the ole oomen is
going to soma party doin's up
to Bill Dixon's. Mebbe you'd like to
jine us "

" 'Well, I I hardly knows
"Oh, you'd better,' interrupted the

tola oman.' 'It's goin' to be a reg'lar
tearin' down time.'

"I wanted toco but couldnot help
saying,

" 'But I haven't been invited.'
" 'Invited!' sneered the old man con-

temptuously. 'All the invite you need
is to go an' bang on the door an' walk
in. I'll introdooce you 'round. I reck-
on it will be the biggest doin's ever hild
in this gulch.'

"The 'gals' consisted of two girls
about 16 and 18 years old. I am sorry
that lack of ppacs forbids a detailed de-

scription of their costumes. I did no
suppose that the entire gulch oontaines
Buoh a quantity of artificial flowers, odd
and ends of ribbon, jewelry and oalico
flounces as those 'gals' wore.

"We walked three miles to Dixon's.
His house consisted of a long, low cabin
of hewn logs, divided into two rooms.
There was the 'sound ot revelry' inside,
undoubted, distinct revelry. ,

"Mis' Dixon herself greeted us with
a shout.

" 'Here's Bob Dyer an' his folks I

Feertf you wa'n't oomin'. Come in, Mis'
Dyer! How de do, Mary Jane an'

J.Cindy? Come right in, stranger P

" 'Ae didn't wanter come 'cause he
wa'n't invited,' proclaimed Mr. Dyer,
pointing one finger at me.

'"He didrftP ejaculated Mr. Dixon.
'Why man, the whole gulch is invited to
these doin's! It's Christmas, you know.
Slap off your overcoat an' jine right in
in a sort of
a time!'

"I am not dancing man, but I sud
denly found myself seized by and whirl-
ing and bobbing around with a buxom
young lady whom I had never seen be
fore, and to whom I had not been intro- -

troduced.
" 'We're perfectly informal, or what

ever you call it here,' said a stout young
lady, seating herself by my side, with
half of a pie in her hands and offering
me a part of it

"Some people came twelve miles to
these doin's.

"Strong-limbe- d, swarthy-cheeke- d fel-

lows came over the mountain-top- s. on
anowahoes; clumsy sleds came gliding
along over the gulch roads; songs and
laughter rang out on the long dark
canons as the tired but merry revellers
went home in the early Christmas morn-
ing. "

"Dixon's crowded cabin was not emp-
tied until broad daylight The'doins"
lasted until then, and all the snow-covere- d

mountain tops were aglow with
sunshine as we walked over the winding
trail to Bob Dyer's cabin.

Oleomargarine.
Bradstreet.

Washington reports have it that the
oleomargarine tax promises to yield $1,- -

000,060, if not $1,500,008, annual rev
enue. The effect of making public this
faot must be to go far in giving the new
commodity a legitimate place among the
industries of the country. The very

of the bill was, indeed, but a
recognition of the fact that the new food
product had come to stay. Early in this
year Bradstreefs showed that if dis-

criminating legislation could "be more
generally followed, reference being had
to state legislation, the iime would come
when oleomargarine would be sold on its
merits as a substitute for genuine butter.
While the discriminating tax ot the na-

tional law was unjust, the outcome, as
anticipated, appears to be that oleo-

margarine is brought into full promi-

nence and recognition. A clear line of
distinction is provided by the difference
in price. Already the Boston papers
are publishing market reports giving the
comparative prices of oleomargarine and
butter. In these reports the price of the
best butter is quoted at 24c. and 25c,
while the best oleo can be had for 17 o.

The internal revenue officials reason that
the dairymen were mistaken in the no-

tion that to levy a tax thereon would
lessen the consumption of imitation but-
ter. With the difference of price made
clear, good oleo was certain to .be pre-
ferred to bad butter. This done, it re-

mains to be seen how far good butter
will continue to be preferred to good
oleo. The rigid enforcement of the
present law cannot fail to throw light,
and that speedily, on this phase of the
problem

Hiram Smith, of Sheboygan county,
Wisconsin, finds itpays to make butter
in winter when fresh butter is scarce and
brings a good price. Whatever can be
raised "out of season" pays. Persons
who give attention to raising poultry
find it pays unusually well to have hens
lay in winter. The price of eggs is
then high, and fresh eggs are difficult to
obtain. By proper feeding and housing
your hens can be' made to lay through
the entire winter. It is said, by proper
care, a hen will clear $1 20 during the
winter above all expenses.

A. S. Thomas, appointed a member of the
Utah commission, succeeds Pad-jool- c.

. Mrs. O. H. Wright one of the earliest set-Ha- m

of Fraem.-t- . DL. died. Signor Operati,
leader of the orchestra at the Centennial
exposition, expired at Leadville.

The DitbUc postoffioe oflcials are aooased
of openbur letters addressed to Salliram,

theNatJoaal lean.

leVti-.- -

Uetreadrtaeateck--- -
insrasddo itrigkt
quiet for CknetnMe
is coming, and with- it ot. Nick. Risrein--

deero, impatianttobe
on the way, already
are bitched to his well
laden sleigh. St. Kick
in his furs and in "haste
to depart, standa ready
to whistle the signal to
to start, and then on the

rf-- snow clouds nfloat ia
the aky, St. Nick and
bis reindeers will
hitherwardfiy. Then
down through the
chimnev the etoclc- -

. ings he'll view, and"
fill them with toys
and sice sugar,.,', plums, too The
children are

. connting the
days till he' here,

and nightly bright
visions of Christmasappear. So haste

with lhe stockings,
and do it rightqnick, for Christ-

mas is coming, and
with it St. Nick.

CHRISTMAS CHIMES.

Nor war, or battln'g sound.
was neara tae worm aronna

lhe idle SDear and nhtnlri ware hioh nn hnna
The hooked chariot stood
Unstained bynoetue blood; '

The trumpet 8 pake not to the armed throng:
And kings eat still with awful eyes.
As if they sorely knew their soTsreign Lord was

Dy. - -
But peacfnl was the night
Wherein the Prince of Light

His reign of peace upon the earth began;
The winrts, wita wonder whist,
Smoothly the waters Kissed,

Whispering new joys to the mild ocean,
Who now hath quite forgot to raTe,
While birds of calm sit brooding on the charmed

wave.

Mr. and Mrs. Blimber, loaded with
good things for the stookinirs of the two
little .blimbere, paused on the threshold
of the bedchamber to reconnoiter the
ground. It was quite still, and their
bosoms swelled with the emotion peculiar
to Santa Ulaus on suon nappy occasions.
"The darlings are asleep," said Mr.
Blimber, "and we can go in." But they
had not advanced three steps before
there was a crackling of the hid, a rust
ling of clothes, and the
accents of a small boy's voice, saying:
"Wake up, Jimmy: it's most tune for
dad to be coming down the chimney."

A wonderoma glory settles down
Upon this gay old world of ours,

When ere the Christ-child'-s day draws near
With incense sweeter than the flowers,

Under the strange mysterious spell,
D jubts sink away, and Faith sees far;

The children tell His story o're
And scans the Bkies for Bethlehem's star, '
To do something for another! that is

the true secret of noble living. We are
not equal to it on most days in the year,
we have a thousand thoughts of our own
precious selves, to one of our neighbors.
But so potent and penetrating is the
Christmas' atmosphere, that it revives
our higher impulses. We long to draw
nearer to others; we rejoice in our com-

mon brotherhood.

And all the bells onearth shall ring
On Christmas day, on Christmas day,

And all the souls on earth shall eing
On Christmas day in the morning.

Perhaps thereis nojioliday more gen-
erally observed, the world over, or whwh
calls out ad tnat is most gracious in
human nature, than Christmas. Some
of the choicest thoughts of the best
writers, in both prose and verse, take
their inspiration from this season.

"Feed well the hungry, clothe the poor
And such as stand in need;

This if. the way to celebrate
A Christmas true indeed."

"Under the mistletoe at Christmas tide,
the old lives grow young, and young
uvea tell fond tales to fonder hearts, and
all the worlds aswim with the influence
of the hour."

"At Christmas, play
And make good cheer.

For Christmas comes
But once a year."

That Christmas is only an annual
festival is a source of sincere regret to
small people and also to the pensioners
of a family, but sweet as are its senti-

ments and memories, those who make
ready for its coming and those who ef-

face the wrecks after a riotous storm of
domestic pleasure are altogether recon-

ciled to the unfrequenoy of its recur-

rence.

" Twas Christmas brawed the mightiest ale;
' I'was Christmas told ths merri st tale;

A Christmas gambol oft would cheer
A poor man's heart through half the year."

"Christmas has cornel" cry our hearts.
"We are one great family in enjoyment
of common blessings. Let the very
breath of our lips rise as incense in
praise of the goodness that has included
us all in a great gi!t."

For of all the whole livelong year brings this way.
Most precious, most happy, most welcome most

Jathejoyons the blessed-t-he dear Christmas
. day.

Though we nave no root under which
to make merry, though 'our songs at
other times are complaints at fortune, on
Christmas let us give ourselves up to
unrestrained enjoyment of the good-wi- ll

that should then flow like a river, re-

freshing all desolate hornet.

Heap on more wood! the wiadis chill;

But let it whistle as it will,
We'll keep oar Christmas Berry add,

"Your PruttiU is desired at our
Christmas celebration,'' was the way a
boy wrote to his uncle.

All hail with nhcoatrplled delight.
And general voice, the happy night,

That to the cottage and the crown.
Brought lioii f-- ofsalvatioa down.

A Jelly Car Driver.
Chicago Tribune.

Coming down on a Fourth avenue
street-ca- r the other morning, we rode on'

the front platform and found a veritable
study in the driver. He was of those
jolly, good-nature- d souls that nothing
seems to trouble or put out of temper.
There was a wagon en the track that
was being unloaded and we had to wait.

The teamster glared at our driver, as
they always do, as much as to say
"What verroiu'todoaboutitrbut re
ceived such a beaming smile in return,
with a "Take vow tin, old boy," that
be finally gnnaed back and actually

- k

arrWhkiioTa,lttli''""gj m we Moved
lyeeir-dnvertsei- dr c'owta iawiox,
They are twioi aa-lnr-e in

ou do. My plan, ia .to take
good-natur- and I get' alooir
deal better by it Heigh, jlbemF
man on the crossing who dkba'tfl
the car) "Look for thelooomotrr
tae bellnngs." . . f.x 3

"Do you have much . tremble"
teamsters?" we asked. , ,

"u, some of them earn ,aet
mean, pretendink not to, hear, w
uiuw uxj wimsue, ous u wey wag
jaw with me they must do' it aft.
selves." - A:

Just then a team pulled
track ahead of us and blocked tie
The sullen driver appeared ready loaf
usual interchange of conplimesM
our man grinned a merry gram
cried: jc.

"Room enough for everybody &
case a unie tune," and the sullen.,
hurried no hin foam.

. . a
. "That's the way it works every tinea,'1

said the driver as he turned a bresM$-smil-

at us. "Molasses catdtea saoa
flies than vinegar, though sose folk
don't seem to know it. How are. yo
Billy?" (This is one of the ugliesty
draymen that we ever saw.) And to
drayman recognizing the car-driv- aeeV
ded in return, his ugly mug eefteuqg
into something like amiability under tie
melting influence of the good-nalur- ei

man's smile.
"You know some of these fellows,

we suggested.
"Lots of 'em, for I've been on thiaJastv

forty years; and they know aee. Never
had anv fuss worth speakiaar of. Bui'
there is one of our men, a crabbed driv-
er, who is in a row from morning uaAB
night. Seems a teamster can't see Use.
without wanting to lick him. Hek
howled at and sworn at along tne entice
route, and I know it must make bit Bta'
t burden. But he is most to blasts for it
himself. He is always fretting, Ms)
finding fault, and naturally folks on .

street don't like him. He makes all kit
passengers cross, and blue too, onjeets
count of the rows he gets into. L .tejiU
you, boss, the good-natur-ed way ia Hm?-'- ,

easiest way to get through life."
And our street-ca- r philosopher he.

the right of it.

An Old Belle.
Leavenworth Times. J

Somehow the old heroes ot the eeriy
wars seem to die hard. The records' ofr
the pension bureau show that the nr'
vivors of the war of 1812 and not of the
Mexican war are still somewhat numer-
ous, and when they do make their exit
they are generally represented by a wid-

ow who hanfes on to Ufa with equal te-

nacity.
Among the numerous applicants ad-

mitted to the 'Western Branch of the Na
tional horns for disabled volunteer sol- - .vr,. . r a. j xv. i.Al

vn -

uiera m juaavewworui uunng hi vmn
week was a vananhla relic of the Buek
Hawk war. in the wane ef ''wflUaas
Bookhart. fdrmerlr, of Oawtiia fr.BS
--Wikotfe ( "First K cotMsWjIJS
WTivfli TUinnta mnnnfwl filfMtfaiMA.UIU..UI.UUUW. uuvTO "-- V jHPz
old man is a farmer by occupation,

iimmr'gi
-- Vara

alftirmcrii ujantv.nnavMM rvf flor IA ttt
nam auu, uearty, aiuiuuyuunpjueu ;
what by an injury to the left wrist.
caused by being thrown from a horse, a
wound of the left breast caused by tM
Indian arrow and a bullet wound below
the left knee. r

These injuries were received at the ao--
tionon Sycamore creek known in tile
history as General Stillman's defeat in

1832. An expedition was made p
of about three hundred men (volunteers),
for the purpose of affecting the release
of two Young ladies named Hall, sis-

ters, who had been captured by Black- -
hawk's Indians at the taking of a fort
near the rapids of the Illinois river, the,
ontirA cram'si-- JiRvmcr been masscred by "

the cantors with the exception of theseJt"
two girls.

Bookhart states that Abraham Lin-
coln, who was captain of a company
raised in Sangamon county, was among '

the volunteers on this occasion and was
pnt in command of the detachment.
The little band was greatly outnumber- - 2

ed by Blackhawk's forces and defeated.
The girls were subsequently released.

Carrying Out His Orders.
Hucrh McGuire, a son ot the Emerald a

Isle who had volunteered in the Tenth "j
Mtshisaimn Kesiment of infantry, sea-- ,

tioned at Pensacola, Florida, iu 1861
relates the Detroit Free Prets, was
placed urjon picket one night on the
beach, with orders to walk between two
points, and to allow no one to pass with- - .

out the countersign, and that to be giv
en in a whisper. About midnight the
corporal with the reiier discovered py ,

the moonlisht. Hucrh up to his waiflt ia
water, the tide having set in since he 1

was posted two hours before.
"Who goes there?" y

"Belief." v
"Halt, relief; advance, corporal, aad

C--

'.&

avrm the countersum." l

Corporal: "Iamnot going ,tn there
to be drowned, Come out ftere and m v ,
m mIiavm won" -

Hugh: "Devil a bit I wifl. the lirse-r-;-

nant towld menot to lave tfj P0. V
flnraonl: "Well. then. 101 lam jwftM

in toe water all night," going imwli
i i. - .;
1WIWM. .

Hnh: "Halt! ril put a hole m.
if vs vmm without the eomt
Them's me orders from, the liftawaarV
cooking and leveling ma gmm, v

- xi
Ccrporal: 'HJomouna you, every oooy

will hear itif I bawl it out tormJ ? h
TTnffhr "Yes. me darlint. and the

hftenant said it must he iriven in a whie--, -

per; in wid ye; me finger's on the trig- - ?
ger, and me gun may go on." v

, - -
The corporal had to yield and waae- - v

in to the faithful sentinel, who exclair- -
en: "xe jaoeist wwi ow wewt)1,
the coulterin'. tide has almost drowned..
mV
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